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Welcome to the Fountain Riding and Roping Club Royalty Program!  The FRRC Royalty is the 

face of the club and requires commitment, flexibility, and the opportunity to network and 

participate in a variety of events.  Outlined below are a set of guidelines established for the 

success of the FRRC Royalty.  Please note these guidelines are reviewed yearly. 

1. The club colors are Red, White, and Blue.  Royalty is expected to wear outfits with 

these colors. 

a. The King/Queen and Prince/Princess may be requested to wear the same color 

shirts. 

b. If Royalty Attendants have been selected for that year, they will wear White 

long-sleeved button shirts. 

2. Standards of good citizenship, sportsmanship, and nice attire are to be demonstrated by 

the Royalty at all events where they represent FRRC as a club.  They are expected to act 

appropriately at these events and not practice language or behavior unbecoming to their 

positions. 

3. FRRC Royalty will be requested and required to attend specific events in which FRRC 

will be represented. 

a. REQUIRED:  Fountain Fall Festival Parade, Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo Parade 

(if club attends), Parades not identified in which the club has voted to participate 

in.  Fountain Community Night, FRRC scheduled events where the presentation 

of colors will be required, Fountain Valley Newspaper, Club Meetings and 

activities. 

b. RECOMMENDED:  El Paso County Queen clinic, Girl of the West clinic, El 

Paso County Fair Invitational Queen Luncheon and Grand Entry, News and 

Radio appearances, other club’s Royalty invitational, Parades not outlined 

above, etc. 

4. FRRC Royalty is expected to be in full garb at any and all appearances.   

5. FRRC Royalty will serve as a mentor to Attendants if selected for that year. 

6. FRRC Royalty may be requested to provide updates during the FRRC club meetings. 

7. FRRC Royalty should come dressed accordingly to the FRRC Club meetings; Hat, 

Crown, Buckle, etc. 
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